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PASSING EVENTS.

Last week was important for the
Inland cities of thg wpstL Some of
these cities ce)ebrated vociferously;
others took their good. aortune more
quietly; all of them appeared to ap-
preelate fully the fact that, at last,
things are coming their way and that
they are finally coming into their own.
The favorable decision of the rate
case furnished the e(rltr oEthe week
as far as Missoula and cities similarly
situated are concerned. This decision
was, by long odds, the engrossing topic
of the week in local elrcles. In the
broad field of national politics, the
week brought the signing of the Cana-
dian reciprocity bill by the president,
which disposed of the measure as far
as action on this side of the boundary
is concerned, and it brought develop-
ments which disclose an unwillingness
on the part of some Canadians to rat-
Ify the agreement. The fight in Can-
adi promises to be exciting; the ma-
chine is not working as smoothly as it
Is in this dbuntry. England's crisis
reached the seething point but the po-
sition of the government was much
strengthened by the introduction of
the German-Moroccan mixup; the
British.will rally to the support of the
colors and the spirit of nationalism
will be unified. The, disturbance of
that elusive European balance of
power will not be serious and this
phase of the situation is not as Im-
portant as is the Indirect effect upon
the conditions at home. It was a no-
table week in three great capitals-
Washlngton, Ottawa and Loudon had
memorable experiences.

PRiEIGiT RATES.-The Minnouliin
has already analysed pretty thorough-
ly the freight-rate decision In its rela-
tion to local conditions. As well as
can be judged from the text of the
decision of the Interstate commerce
commission and without any definite
action by the traffic associations in
the matter of naming specific rates. It
seems that Missoula's benefit frnom the
establishment of new rate schedules

plil be twofold. It Is certain that the
cost of living will be reduced; the
lowering of freight rates will have a;
coroldorable effect upon the cost to
the consumer. And this is an imnpor-
tant item in the consideration of th-
matter; it Is the phase of the ques-
tion which appeals most strongly to all
of us; we are all in the ultimate-con-
sumer class. The second plhase of the
situation is that it seems probable that
the influence of Missoula as a dis-
tributing point will be strengthened;
there is certain to be a readjustment
of territory and it looks as if Missoula
would gain o'er her present standing.
The extent of this improvement and
the size of the reduction in the cost of
staples of food can he determined only
wl~eny the new rates are made known.
PFiguing, however, upon the present
coast, pso• as the maximum, it looks
as if the percentage would be high.
Most of us will appreciate the reduc-

tion. It may not be enough to enable
- .l o of ti to mtlhntain an automobile

! will give a little surplus for

*4 appears car'
,4 W foltqw a re-

Ar,.n:'7},'M ~ t. ~C '

u ttetmt 'of the trafflo policy of the
traneoatinental rallways. The change
In rates and the completion of the
Panama canal will, it seems now, com-
pel the transportation companies to
devote mmore of their attention to the
Inland field; for a great many years,
their energles have been centered upon
the through coast business, though It
is admitted that this has not been af-
fording any wide margin of profit.
But suppose the energy which has
been expended upon the 'handling of
the coast business were to be divided
and a good portion of it were to be
applied to the development of Inland
business. Would there not be a great
traffic developed whore there Is now
comparatively little? The great Inland
region would be responsive to the
touch of the railway magician; a re-
gion which Is now sparsely settled
would come closer to having the splen-
did population which It can maintain.
There would be co-operation between
these Inland regions and the railwavs
which would produce great results.
The people are not hostile to the rail-
ways; all that the people want is a
square deal. The railways have
played a major part in the develop-
ment of this region; they have rights
which must be respected. But all the
rights in the case are not theirs; the
people possess some privileges. There
must he a mutual recognition of
rights between the railways and the
people; when this understanding is
complete, the railways will profit and
so will the people. In recent years
there has been a long advance made
toward this perfect understanding. It
this advance continues, the railways
will discover that they have been
overlooking a wonderfully great
source of revenue and the people will
find out that the railways are mighty
helpful Institutions.

THE NEXT STEPS.--How, now, to
derive the full benefit of equitable
rates, is the Important question for
each community in the region affected
by the rate decision. The first thing
to do is to get good roads over which
to haul the products from farm and

mine and mill to the railway. The
reduction in the cost of rail transpor-
tation which will follow the establlish-
ment of the expected rates will be as
nothing In comparison with the lessen-
ing of hauling cost over the country

roads if our highways are made what
they should be. This is a matter in
which the Interstate commerce com-
mission Is not concerned; It is right
up to us, ourselves, to do this part of

e work. If our farm products can

be taken to the railway for less than

half what It now costs to get them

there, the saving to the consumer will
be great; it is an easy matter to

bring about this re4uctlon. One-half is
a small estimate of the saving that
will follow the construction of good
roads;, it will be more than that; but

that is enough for the purpose of
argument. Missoula county has made

an excellent start toward the con-

struction of proper highways; there

are some excellent roads In this coun-

ty; there will be better ones if the
policy of good roads is made perma-

nent and it should be. Supplement
the reduction of rail charges with a

greater reduction in the cost of the

road haul and you have 'made the

coat of living more reasonable. The

good-road work is something in which

each of us may concern himself to

advantage.

LEARNING HOW,-That the good-

road Idea is gaining ground and that

the people are appreciating its bene-

ficial results are shown in many ways

these days. The news from all parts

of Montana tells us that there are
local good-roads associations being
formed everywhere; these organizations

will strengthen the sentiment; their

(ffect will be,ultlmately, that there

will be nobody who will oppose legiti-
mate expenditure for highway im-

I)rovement,. Another straw which iln-
dilcates the direction of the wind is

the attention which educators are giv-

ing to the subject of road building.

Highway engineering has beek made a

departmcent ill some universities-Ala-

bana started the movement In its

state universlty. Missouri hal adopted

a prescribed course of study In good
roads in its elementary schools. There

came to the editorial desk of The Mis-

oulIan last week a notice from a well-

known publishing house which an-

nouncOfs the prospective publication of

a "r~ud primer," whose preparation

has b,'en undertaken at the request of

the National Congress of Mothers. The

book has been prepared by a civil

engilleer who has had forty years of

experlience in the construction of roads

in Missouri. Two editions of this

treatise are to be printed; one, a text-

hook and the other for the general

reader. The importance of good roads

cannot be over-estimated and the fact

that its practical significance is re-

celving such general recognition is

one of the good signs of the times.

MARKETING.-Lotcal farmers and
trultgrowers are turning their atten-
tion to co-operation in marketing, as
a means for disposing of their crops
to better advantage to themselves and
to .the consumer. This is one of the

phase. of the q ea0 of eZ oh to

market which is quite as important as
the railway rate or the condition of
the local highway. Government sta-
tistics show that the producer receives
forty-six cents of every dollar that the
consumer pays for products of the
farm; the rest is absorbed by others
before he products reach the con-
sumer's table. The agricultural ex-
perts of the government say that last
year's. farm products In this country
were worth nine billions. Assuming
that one-third was retained on the
farm, the producers received six bil-
lions for the yearsi output. Por this
output of the farms, the, consumers
paid thirteen billions. The cost of get-
ting from farm to table was, then,
seven billions. That Is not cheap mar-
keting. There are plenty of good ex-
amples for them to follow. Thldty
years ago, th* 1$iners df Denmark
received twelve millions for their but-
ter, eggs and bacon. lince then they
have organised market societies. Last
year they received for the same
classes of proolacts more than a hun-
dred millions. The details of thqir
methods can be easily obtained. Com-
mercial waste In distribution must he
stopped If the farmer is to come into
the full measure of his prosperity.

A REMSDWsndhbe ftlurel quoted
above are taken from an address de-
livered last week before the Texas
Farmers' congress by B. F. Yoakum of
the Frisco system. It was a remark-
able address In. many respects. It
contains much Information that Is val-
uable and mad *idflgebtions that will
be helpful to the producer if they are
carried out. rFhey are as applicible to
conditions In Motjna ,as to the siltua-
tion in Texaau. Mr. Yoakum urges
good roads and co-operative marketing
as tide great remedies for the existing
evils. He suggests one step which Is
new; he urges the creation of a gov-
ernmental bureau of marketing as a
part of the agricultural department.

He refers to the great work which the
government has done in getting the
good-road movement under way and
predicts that a marketlag bureau
would 'he no less successful. Already
the government has contributed much

in this direction through its system of
consular reports; this system might be
elaborated In the hands of proper men

so that It would afford Instruction to

the producers .,X this country, merely
by presenting the examples of others.

Mr. Yoakum says the government has

helped the farmer vastly by protecting
the purity of fog•dproducts In the
market and he believes it Is just as
important that federal money should

be expended to find ways and means

for decreasing h• cost of llstrlbutlon
of these products.

THE RAIL PART.-Mr. Yoakum,
naturally, take he railway man's
view of the situation and his argument
is based upon the assumption that the
regulation of traffic rates on the rail-
ways has been alt to the detriment of
the roads and their interests. The in-
terstate commerce commission and a
good many others whose judgment is

good do not b•fltA this. We have
recently had some eminent railway
men who have admitted that the reg-
ulation of railways has proved a bene-

It. Also we have had the system of

the interstate oegmerce commission
held up as an example for the regula-
tion of all business combinations do-

ing an interstate -business. Of course,

It Is not fair to expect the ,railways to
bear ll the burden In the reduction of

the cost of staples; we have just cited
two Instances in which ,the general
public and the farmers can contribute

to this reduction. But the railways

have developed the system of statistics

to perfection; they can prove anything
thley wish by their figures. There is

.. . ... ~-e .. .. -... . .

Three Opinions of Control-

A government commis-
sign to regulate great
industrial organizations, in
the same way that the
interstate commerce com-
mission regulated railways,
would be most desirable.

Attorney-Gen. Wickersham.

The government should
regulate prices of all busi-
aess.cotnbinations.

Judge E. H. Gary

The government control
of business combinations
is socialistic. Congress
should place no restrictions
S in trade.

John E. Parsons.

;no reason why we should not use the
tame figures to prove our contentio,.
They will do it. The raiway man
preaches economy In administration to
the farmer; thb farmer can come right
back at him. And railway economy
does not mean the reduction of wages;
there are other ways by which rail-
way economy can be accomplished,
ways which will not interfere with the
operation of the roads. The laying off
of a few telegraph operators is not a
cut that will I fluence the balance
sheet of the railway to any great ex-
tent; there are other cuts that will
make a big difference. At the last
Red Apple banquet, Mr. Cooper of the
Northern Pacific told us, in his inim-
Italle, good-natured Way, that the
railway men were tired of having oth-
er people tell them how to run their
business. We might retort in kind
and, good-naturedly of course, tell Mg.
Cooper that the railway men have for

a long time been telling us how to
run the newspaper business and it is
our turn now. The railway man-
here is Mr. Yoakum--l fond of tell-
ing other people how to conduct their
business and the advice Is appreciated.
But may 'we not take a turn, once in

a while, In giving advice?

The weather man advertised show-
Prs last week and failed to deliver. It
Is that sort of advertising that mikes
a business unpopular, whether the ad-
vertisement is for showers or dry
goods.

There is a reason for everything. The
reason why the supporters of the reci-
procity bill are "willing to stay In
Washington Indefinitely" is probably
that they are not anxious to go home
and face the farmers.

The man who says he is opposed to
the primary law is a square fighter;
the man who seeks to dodge the isaue
by not answering the roll call Is not
on the square. '

Time was when a king summoned
the bankers and told them to dig up
for the war 'he ,was about to start.
Nowadays the king asks the banker if
he may start a fight.

Everybody who grows anything
should assist In the preparation of the
Montana exhibit for the New York
show. If we're going Into It, let's go
in right.

This morning's advertising columns
of The Missoullan carry messages
which are of helpful service to the
people of western Montana.

The people of Montana 'want the
primary law and they have no pa-
tience with the legislators who de-
cline to give it to them.

Kansas has tried populism and other
evils as fast as they bece.me available
and It is only natural now that she
should have pellagra.

The Western Federation of Miners
concludes not to add to its own
troubles by annexing the griefs of the
eastern coal miners.

A Saturday half-holiday Is a good
investment; the energy which It 'gen-
erates accomplishes much during the
rest of the week.

The tips which'are contained in The
Missoulian's advertising columns are
rellaple and dependable. Read them
and follow them.

There is comfort In the use of The
Missoullan's class ad. It saves you a
lot of worry and it does the work
while you rest.

That Ohio militiaman who can hit
targets In the dark would do well
hl:nting bear up In the Blackfoot
country.

Automobile fashions change as fre-
quently and more radically than the
cLt of -tnusers.

The German-British war cloud is
not as thick as the one which hovers
above Hayti.

A clean city is making a good
start toward becoming a good city,
merely by being clean.

Following Old Trall..' .
VII.--Supper on Sunrise.

He who starts out to follow the trails
which the placer miners ilased 40
years ago In the region around Trott
creek and Cedar soon realises that
there were some strong travelers
among the men who chased the will-o'.
the-wisp, fortune, through these hills.,
It takes strong legs and good lunge
to follow these trails at anything like
the schedule time which the men who
tramped, them first are said to have
made. There is, of course, lacking in
these later-day pilgrimages the Incen.
tive to quick walking which urged the
early travelers to high speed, but it
they traveled over the Bitter Roots
from gulch to gulch at the rate they
are reputed to have made, they wanted
gold dust mighty had. This was the
concluslon which I reached after three
days of tramping in *the hills around
Windfall.

Except in the, wonderful cedar swamp
on 'Trout creek, there Is not a toot
of level ground In this whole country.
There Is more scenery there to the
mile than can be found anywhere else
in this country. There is so much of
this scenery that it had to be ended up
to get It all In. It's hard to reach
but it is wonderfully beautiful. It is
not the movable, shifting scenery
which used to bother Bert Palmer in
the early days of the operation of the
Coeur d'Alene branch and which has,
since then, occasioned some difficulty
in Milwaukee maintenance-of-way
circles. It is firmly fixed. Any man
will tell you that who has tried to
wash any of it In order to get the gold
that is hidden beneath it.

It is good, solid scenery. It bore my
weight without bending and I stepped
pretty heavily some of the time. It
is impressively grand in places, dell-
ca tely beautiful in others and alway!
Inspiring. Were it not for the charm
of the region, tramping there, without
the lure of gold to draw one on, would
be mighty tiresome. But in the three
days that I tramned around and rode
with Steve and The Tenderfoot, I for-
got all weariness In the delights of
these grand hills, their wealth of beau-
ty, their dense timber, their wonderful
streams, their rugged gorges and their
tumbling waterfalls. It was a glorious
experience and I would like to repeat
it.

I waked, next morning after the
tramp over the Sunrise trail Into Wind-
fall, ready for anything, especially for
breakfast. We spent some time in the
inspection of the work that is being
done in Windfall. Mr. Sthvens has
done a vast amount of development
this ycnr: he has moved gravel at a
rate thaft has made old timers sit upand take notice. Incidentally, he has

taken out a good bit of gold. He was
beginning to clean up while we were
there. But he has gone ahead syste-
matically, preparing the gulch for the
extenslve onerations which he has
planned. The diggings are in fine
shape for the next season's work.
Three hundred feet or more of bed-rock have been cleaned this year-and

it was hard digging.
After we had looked over this

ground, we Journeyed up the trail on
the South Fork to where Steve hasbuilt a sawmill. He has great power

there. enough to light a city were he
to hitch it to a dynamo, and he has
a wealth of fir timber that makes one
pause in reverent admiration. Every-where there are streams on this slope.

And, also, everywhere there is down
timber-Just enough to block the trailwhen you think you've struck a Wood
straightaway course. There is no dead
timber here: the forest fires did not getover this ridge last year and the vir-

gin forest is magnificent. It Is a won-derful reserve for the operations which

have been ;planned for Windfall. And
It is up to the region's standard forscenery. It is hard to make time over

a trail whose scenic charms compel
such constant attention. And thereare the creeks-thelir water is so clear
and cold and sparkling that you have

to stop for a drink every time you
cross one.
For half a day we wandered abouton these hills and, toward the middle

of'the afternoon, we struck on an ob-
scure trail through the timber to Ohio
gulch, where Adam Thielen and Char-

lie Moorehouse live and mine.

For thirteen years Adam has beenmining In Ohio gulch. He has a rich
bar and he works it slowly, in his own
way. There's great money there and

he knows It's there; each year hetakes out what he needs and he makes
no effort to get more; so long as his

surplus is in the gravel, he knows
where It is and he doesn't have to fretabout It.

Adam's pit Is several hundred feetlong and it's 510 feet deep at the place
where re found him when we rode up
that hot afternoon. He was cleaning

bedrock. He was close under thebank: the gravel Is almnost white and

th& sun was tremendously busy.
Slowly he straightened up as we
hailed him and he walked across to
where we waited on the elde of thebank. His greeting was cordial, He

shook my hand heartily and exclaimed:
"Well, at last you got here. It's three
years now you've been coining."

Then we went down Into the pitwith him. He washed out a pan for
,lhe Tenderfoot; there were some fine
colors In it and he was pleased-so

were we. But it was hot. Accustomedas he is to the place and the candli

tions, Adam showed that he felt It
Wiping his brow, he remarked:

"I tell you one thing. If It gets nocooler, Adam has got money enough

this year."
That's the way to do placer mining.There's no rush as there was In the

old days when thile first trail was

blased Into Ohio gulch. Adam wasthere In those days; he mined In all
the guldhes for a long time before he

settled down In Ohio on his own
grouna. I don't believe he was wcalm about It then as he Is these days:;
but he has the right system now.

When he had panned the colors to
show usathe quality of his bedrock,
he tossed the pan to ole side andbade us follow him to the .aubln. He

had done enough work for one daryand, he wanted us to stay to supper
with him and Charlle.

"CharlIe's off locating some buckle.berries," said Adam as we climbed up
to the cabin. "But he'll be back pret-

ty goon."
-?wln cablns there are on the shout-

der of Sunrise peak which shadows the
rent which Adam has washed in Ohio
gulch. Here dwell these two men-
types of the race which made the
west. It were possible to write pages
upon their fine traits and their inter-
e-ting peculiarities. It Is Adam's
'W-ound and he 'works the mine.
Charlie has retired from activity; he
came to Ohio, after hard experiences,
as Adam's guest. He is independent
as to fortune and he pays his way, of
course, but te would be happy and
content in no other place.

Both th6se men were in these
gulches when the diggings were new;
each of them knows the whole country
as well as I know the way down Hig-
gins avenue; each has the history of
the region always In iind. Neither
of them would go' elsewhere; each
could go any time if he wanted
to. Adam is a sturdy German; strong
and clean and big-he's a fine type of
the placer miner. He has not grown
old-not at all.

It would take Remington properly to
palht Moorehouse. In fact the fine
old fellow is not unlike the veteran.
cavalryman who is in so many of the
pictures of the famous painter. He
is tall and sinewy; grissled and grim.
His story is one of the most interest-
ing personal narratives Iever heard.

He was born In California In the
days of the Argonauts. As a child he
was left an orphan in Sacramento and
he was reared by the miners-rough
nurses, perhaps, but tender. When
the rush to Idaho started, he was quite
a boy and he came north with the min-
era' stampede-north ihto the Clear-
water and St. Joe districts-led by the
lure of gold. There they mined for a
season or two in the summer, untill
driven out by the heavy snow that
comes on the ocean side of the Bitter
Roots. There they were when the rich
bars of Cedar were found by Louis
Barrette and his comrades.
In the next spring, they heard of the

new diggings on this side of the hills
and over they came. And ever since
then Montana has been the home of
this life-long miner-Montana his
home with the Bitter Root mountains
as his habitation. In Cedar and on
Trout, in Deep and on Quarts; in Cali-
fornia gulch and in Oregon gulch-all
through these he has mined and all
over these trails he has tramped.
And here he was when he learned, one
early summer day, that war had been
declared against Spain. At the same
time he heard that Uncle Sam needed
packers. He didn't wait. He just
went as a packer.

And his service as government pack-
er took him to the Philippines, where
he led trains through the fever-infest-
ed passes of hills that were far dif-
ferent from his own. He got the fever.
They did the beet they could for him
in the army hospitals but that wasn't
much and, seeing that he was home-
sick. they shipped him back to Frisco
to die.

He didn't stop at Frisco. On ne way
across the Pacific, Moorehouse had
been thinking about his own old moun-
tains and he had made up his mind
just how they looked at that time of
year. He could see their streams and
their cool shade: he knew their higher
slopes were abloom with the plumes
of the bear grass and he knew that
the luckleberrles were ripening.
As he thought about It, he became

convinced that If he could get some
of the huckleberries, that grow In
Windfall and Ohio gulches, he would
get Well. The Moorhouse mind is very
positive: when it is made up, it stays
right there. Consequently, not many
days after that transport landed, Adam
Thellen, going over the Sunrise trail
to Quarts, found the wreck of Moore-
house there, looking pretty tough.

The story was told and Moorehouse
asked Adam if he could go pver and
live in Adam's old -eabin--dam has
moved his cabin six times; he calls It
moving, but he means that he has
built a new one six times, when the
old ones have had the ground 'sluiced
out from under them. He told Adam
he could take care of himself; he had
money enough for that, but he wanted
to get up into Ohio gulch where he
could get' some huckleberries and get
well. He was welcomed-not to the old
cabin but to the new one-the newest
one it was then; there has been one
other built since. And he has stayed
there since. Which is how these two
veterans came to be partners in the
cahin that looks away down over Ohio
gulch.

Walking beside Adam I went up from
the pit to the cabin. Absorbed in the
Interesting talk of the man. I did not
realise until we reached the cabin
door what a magnificent vantage
point the home of these old miners oc-
cupies. When l turned to look hback,
the glorious scene burst upon me with
all the suddenness of an unveiled 'pic-
ture. I have said before that the
scenery of this region Is Incompar-
ably impressive. It seemed, just then.
ars if I were looking upon a section of
it which was grander and more beau-
tiful than any of the rest! There is
no use trying to describe it. I can't
do it successfully. Blver threads of
crystal water wound their way through
the dark green of the foreground for-
eat; eternal snows stretched their
white expanse above; rugged cliffs
broke, here and there, through the wall
of verdure; for miles and miles the
view extended, the great range broken
at frequent intervals by deep gulches
and grand canyons; overhead was the
cloudless sky and a sweet breese
floated out of the balsam firs,

"There's gold in every one of those
gulches," said Adam.

Pragmatic, that; but I noticed that
care had been taken that none of the
great plumes of bear-grass blossoms
in the space about the cabin should be
broken.

We talked for awhile, Adam con-
versing with the hungry eagerness of
the man who seldom has the opportun-
ity to talk with anybody from the out-
side. Then Moorehouse came in. I
had never seen him before but hli
greeting 'was cordial and he renewed
the invitation extended by his partner
that we stay for supper. The invi-
tation accepted, Charlie busied him-
sell with preparmations for the meal,
all the while carrying on a runnlng
comment that was as interestlnlg as it
was orgi.hav

"Wo lave tb. 5 ot tlb. veaison Ia'

the kettle-it was corned last winter-
there will not be any more till fall-
Adam was going fishing-we ought to
have some trout, but he hasn't got his
license yet-you can't do anything
without a license now-the miner used
to have this country for his own but
he has no rights now-there's a forest
ranger on every section corner-they
have a camp over the hill where they
practice target shooting-that's so they
can kill the mtners-'Our orders are
not to be friendly with the miners,' is
what one of thep told me-and we
found these hills befqre they were
born-pretty soon we'll have to ret a
license to prick huolkleberries-that's
what Teddy Roosevelt did for this
country-It's against the constitution
but there is no constitution any more-
I went over the Quarts creek on the
Fourth to pay a visit and every man
in the camo was working-what do
you think of a camp where the men
work on the Fourth-no wonder we
have no rights-but we have somS
new potatoes if we haven't any trout-
I couldn't get any at Quarts. so I
sent to Frisco and had a hundred
pounds sent by expresa-they're pret-
ty good-and there's the venison and
some ham-I don't ?.now as you'll like
this bread-it's miner's bread-I didn't
find many hucklgberries but there'll be
a lot ripe soon-and there'll belot of deer this fail-when the bear
grass blossoms heavy the deer are al-
ways fat-and we'll have to get our 11-censes right away-these rangers will

have to let us alone-they have no
right to interfere with us-they're a lotof boys-fight fire-you ought to see

the way they do it-it shows whatthey know-"

And so it went on. All the while theold miner was peeling potatoes, frying
ham, fixing bread and sauce and pre-
paring 4 dinner that was fit for a king.
Out of a closet Adam brought a long
piece of summer sausage that he had
got from George Nink months ago when
he was in town. This was added to
the bill of fare as a special treat and
we sat down at a table where the hos-

pitality was sincere and the good fel.lowship was cordial.

My seat at the table was where Icould look out of the window that

commanded the wonderful view which

we had enjoyed as we came in. I
suppose -I became abstracted at times
as I glased out over Oh'o gulch at
the hills. Frequently I was reminded
that I was not maintaining my reputa-tion as a trencherman. But my hosts,

I am sure, sympathized with my en-joyment of their panorama and In time

I made good at the table.
It was a great meal; the viands

were delicious; the table-talk was
pleasant; the company was delight-
ful; the surroundings were glorious. Idon't think I shall ever forget that
supper; it was a bit of Montana old-
times served for my (benefit.

I watched my hosts as they talked
and as I ate. These old trails thatI had been following were the trails
which they had blazed and wh!ch had

been for 40 years their ds'!y by-ways.Those mountains which I had been
enjoying were the open book of these

men. Their love for the hills is
strong; they have made their home
at the head of the Ohio gulch trail,
almost at the summit of the range.
There they will probably camp until
they take. the ladt tramp on that oth-
er trail which crosses the Great Di-

vide and whidh is traveled in onlyone direction.

As we turned our horsei' heads to-
ward Windfall and descended the old
trail in the brilliant sunset light,
winding through masses of, flowerswhich would make an eastrn city

park famous, crossing the singingstreams whose vesper music mingled
with the good-night songs of the

birds, breathing the Inspiring atmos-
phere of the Bitter Root mountains,
inhaling the fragrance of the balsam
and the blossoms--J thought of the
service which these men and their kind
have rendered Montana and I sym-
pathized with their view of the of-
ficlous forest ranger. Moorehouse said
they had had a man who was all right;
he was a gentleman and he was on the
square; he wished they had that same
man now. And I wondered how any
man could have so little tact and
horse sense as to antagonize such
splendid citizens as these old miners,
simply because the letter of his law
gave him the technical right to be
obtrusive
The descent of the trail was another

delightful experience. Following the
supper on Sunrise, it suggested many
things. We stopped at a cabin clear-
Ing just at sunset to let the horses
browse in the grass there. Above us
a stream plunged 200 feet down the
hillside, about us was the musical
quiet of the hills, behind us was a
dqlightful memory. We diLn't talk
much: each of us was thinking a good
deal. More than ever it was borne
in upon me (hat the real history of
Montana is written in these old trails
and I realised that I had just been
privlleged to read one of its most
pleasaing and instructive chapters. And
so we went down to Windfall and to
bed.

The night shift continued Its bom-
bardment of the boulders all that night
-so they told me-but my sleep was
undisturbed: the dynamite might have
tipped over the cabin without disturl-ing me then; the tramp over the hillts

and the supper on Sunrise brought
sound slumber-and no bad dreams.,

There wore two other days in
Windfall. I had thought to tell of all
of them in this little story but their
lacldents are too many and the travels
and the people that filled these other
days must go over for andthor Sun-
day morning. That supper on *un-
rise was too much of an event to
yield space to, other exsfprliepce and
that journey dp Ohio ludh war too
fine an expeiience to be condensed
by other jaunts. So of Deep and Trout
creeks, of the great cedar swamp and
of the people down that way, I shall
write anothgr week.

I esteem the experience here set
down as one of the most interesting
I have ever enjoyed. I shall always
ramember my sapper on arisa.
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